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2022 YEARBOOK

Time to think about your entry in the 2022
yearbook. The cost this year has unfortunately
returned to normal £35 full page colour and
£60 double page.. Please send your pictures
and words direct to me at
gbowman@talktalk.net by the end of
December 2022. Pictures are preferred as
jpeg images. Photo’s (which will be returned)
can be used but some of the crispness can be
lost when photo’s are scanned. Any further
questions e-mail me at above address

This Newsletter is also
available on the web page

www.bichonfriseclubofgb.com
The pictures look clearer and

sharper on the web.
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Bichon Frise club open show

10/4/22

Gavin Robertson

A very nice enjoyable morning judging this lovely friendly breed. Very
sporting and friendly exhibitors, the committee were very welcoming and
venue all very good, i was pleased with my overall winners and whilst only
a few i thought the puppies were full of promise.

MPD

COAD-DEIZI HE’S THE ONE WITH PAMPLONA

1)balanced skull, dark forwared facing round eyes with
large nose, ears well placed , ok neck,straight forelegs,
correct tailset low hocks, ideally needs more leg length.
Firm back , good neck. Outgoing mover with lots of
attitude,

LD

1)GALLACHER- MANOIRS KENSINGTON KID AT JUNANGER

very well proportioned dog with good leg length, lovely
expressive head piece,prefer slightly darker eye, big nose.
Ideally like tighter elbows,,moderate neck. Firm,level back with
good tailset, moderate rear but balanced , steady mover
showing clean pads, nice type. RBD

OD

1)CARR- DAVYLUVS D’ARTAGNAN JW

3yr in lovely condition. Masculine head, clean flat cheeks.Well placed
ears, well proportioned skull. Eyes forward facing and
round, ok neck, lovely forechest with straight forelegs.a
little loose in front , ideally like more lay of shoulder, Level
back.tail set on well,, uses his rear well, excoat. Nice type .
Holds his shape in profile. BD



2)VENABLES- BEAUSOX LOVE ACTUALLY

4yr masculine headed dog, prefer better eye placement , clean cheeks ,
rounded skull slight stop. Prefer more neck. Well sprung ribs, good set tail,
preferred proportions on 1. Strong rear with low set hocks . A little wide in
front. Postive mover

VD

MELLOR- AVENIR BREAKING NEWS AT BELLAPIP

1). Just in veteran, another nicely balanced male with a
detailed head, round dark eyes looking forward. Dark pigment,
good length of neck. Ok in front, short loin, moderate rear
angles with high set tail, steady mover in profile.

MPB

ROBINSON- WATLEMAEDE AUDREY

1)a real baby at her first show, lovely dark eyes, well
proportioned head, compact body with moderate angles,
once settled she holds her topline, prefer better tailset. Ok
coat, just needs time all over

THE DOG LINE UP

PB

MACLEOD-LANGUILLA STAND BY ME

1)very nice youngester, feminine head and exp, slight
stop with rounded skull. Clean cheeks,good ear
placement Exc shape and proportions , nice front
and forechest, good tail set, sound mover, nice type, BPIS

JB

SMITH,COAD-PAMPLONA NEW SENSATION

1)2 very smart juniors. Detailed head, round eye well placed
with dark haloes, high set ears,with good length of neck, front
nicely under body, straight forelegs,. Level back which she
holds at all times , well placed tail, well angulated rear, stylish
mover in exc condition RBB and RBIS

2) CARR-DAVYLUVS HOT TRAMP I LUV U SO

smart bitch with lots of spirit , dark round eye, balanced head proportions,
just prefer more neck. Nice leg length. Short level back, strong rear, once
settles moves well, ideally tail could be carried over back more but lots to
like along with winner

PGB

1) WALTON-ASHOKA SHINE A LIGHT

nicely constructed bitch, not in full coat but a nice type ,
detailed feminine head, expressive dark eyes, rounded
skull, firm topline with nice front and neck, holds topline, tail
set on level, has good carriage and with time could paint a
nice picture when in full bloom.



2) STOKES- DELBRUPAR JAMAICAN ME CRAZY AT ANNEYMAR

pleasing head and expression, eyes well placed. Prefer more length of
neck. Good ribs. Short loin, tailset a little low. Short hocks, preferred
topline on winner. Well proportioned

LB

1)VENABLES- BEAUSOX MISS OHARA

very feminine all through,dark eyes although a little
closely placed, well placed ears, clean neck and
shoulders with straight forelegs, well sprung ribs, level
back with high set tail. Ideally like more length of leg. Good coat, has
nice carriage on move, super condition.

2)HAWKINS- MAMOSE LETS GET PHYSICAL

slightly taller stationed bitch than 1, liked her head and eye, dark
haloes. Moderate angles,could have more neck. Short hocks.prefer
firmer back and higher tailset. Positive mover but just preferred the
overall balance of 1

Breeders B

1)BROMILOW- WOLIMORB CHASING RAINBOWS

very nice to go over, balanced all through, feminine head
with correct proportions to skull, clean cheeks, ears well
placed. Has fill in front. Well sprung ribs, low hocks,liked her
profile, a littleloose in front on mover but overall nice type

OB

1)STAFFORD- LOUISIANNA SWEET BUT PHYSCO

2 really nice bitches, winner is excellent to go over under
her coat, super shape and balance,straight forelegs . Dark
round forward facing eye, high set eras. Exc arched neck,
firm topline with correct tail set and carriage . Well angled
rear, has style to her which she uses on the move. Ideally
like a little less of her but nice type, effortless movement from all angles
with excellent coat and muscular presentation. BIS

2) LOYE- FRIBONCH HELLO IM DOLLY

another nicely proportioned bitch, loved her feminine head and
expression. Well sprung ribs, good tail. Has forechest, just preferred
shoulders on winner, once settled moves very well. Nice type and lots to
like , strong rear

VB

1)WALTON- CH MARINIKS MAYHEM IN LOVE AT
KEUNNEVEK

liked her eyes and rounded skull, could be a fraction
shorter in Muzzle. Ok neck, tight feet, firmtopline, carrying
a bit of weight which looses her front. Nicely proportioned,
Level back with good tail, lock hocks, nice in profile

2)BROMILOW- LOUISIANNA SASSY LASS AT WOLIMORB

Well proportioned bitch,rounded skull. Prefer better eye placement and
darker pigment.Feminine all through, holds her topline, ok tailset, firm
muscletone . Steady mover

My thanks to Jodie Bromilow for the pictures used in this critique.

ED



BIS RBB & RBIS

BPIS BVIS THE EXHIBITORS



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW NOVEMBER 20th
2022

Judge: Andrew Stewart
Island Donkey Sanctuary
Brightwell cum Sotwell

Wallingford
Oxon. OX10 0SW

SAC Classes will be judged during the lunch break.

Judge for SAC . Ms Vanessa Cox

Vanessa Cox (Pe�tpaws)
I have a keen interest in all the toy breeds and am
currently showing King Charles Spaniels and a vet-
eran Miniature Pinscher. I judge a number of toys at
CC level including the toy group and was thrilled to
judge Affenpinschers at Cru�s this year, a breed that I
have owned and shown in the past. My first Bichon

judging appointment was at the Bodmin open show way back in 2004. I am
delighted to be judging the special awards classes at the Bichon Frise Club of
Great Britain club show.

Judge Andrew Stewart

I was born in the West coast of Scotland, Paisley the historic town world famous for
its tex�les and tear drop Paisley pa�ern.
Growing up our family had a lovable Bull Terrier called ‘Piggy’.
I first a�ended dog shows in the early 90’s , and started showing a nice Irish Terrier.
I started working with Pamela McMenemy (now Mar�n) at her grooming salon in
Paisley in 1996 and was cap�vated with her pack of Bichon Frise, which she
exhibited along with her then husband Brian.
Pamela had some success with Kennichen dizzy miss lizzy and I had a go at handling
her at some local open shows.
I then met Margaret Boulco� around 1997 and fell in love with the Affenpinscher.
Quickly Margaret and I became great friends, then kennel partners, breeding and
owning 16 UK champions in the breed.
We then added a Bolognese to the team, co owned with the lovely late Virginia
Dowty . ‘Morse’ became the top dog in the breed for 3 consecu�ve years and he
was the first ever Bolognese to be group placed at a UK Championship show
(WELKS).
I have also won CC’s in Pugs.
I started judging in 1999, and now approved to award CC’s in every Toy breed
(except 1). I’m a toy group championship show judge.
I’m also approved to award CC’s in Shih Tzu & French Bulldogs in the U�lity group.
I am secretary of Clydebank dog show, a popular open show held in Lanark,
Scotland.

OPEN SHOW and AGM
Island Donkey Sanctuary
Brightwell cum Sotwell

Wallingford
Oxon. OX10 0SW
April 16th 2023

Judge Rich Smith



AGM

The club 2023 AGM will take place at

ISLAND DONKEY SANCTUARY,
BRIGHTWELL cum SOTWELL,

WALLINGFORD
OXON. OX10 0SW

after the Open Show on April 16th 2023
NOT BEFORE 12.00 NOON

Comments and enquiries in writing and all
proposals and matters for the Agenda for

the 2023 AGM should be with the
secretary by March 10th 2023

Hon Sec Mrs D Russell
129 The Diplocks,Hailsham,East Sussex

BN27 3JY
Tel 01323 391474

E mail d.russellrusmar@gmail.com

This will be the ONLY notification of this
AGM


